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The midline of the insect CNS provides a good system for
studying the control of neuronal and glial cell fates, because
it contains a small number of distinct cell types that arise
from a unique set of precursors.
In this report we analyze
the development
of the CNS midline in the grasshopper
embryo, focusing on the median neuroblast
(MNB) cluster, which
contains the majority of midline neurons. We have directly
traced cell lineage in the MNB cluster by injecting the MNB
with tracer dyes and following the development
of its progeny in whole embryo cultures. As least three types of neuronal progeny are labeled with tracer dye in these experiments. In addition, we find that all of the midline glia are also
derived from the MNB. Thus, this neuroblast
is actually a
multipotent
progenitor
cell. We also examined the temporal
and spatial patterns of midline development
by staining embryos with antibodies
to neuronal and glial markers and to
the protein product of the engrailedgene,
which is transiently
expressed
by all MNB progeny. Our data show that neuronal
and glial progeny are generated
from the MNB in distinct
temporal
phases. A change in the orientation
of the MNB’s
mitotic spindle correlates
with the transition between two of
the phases of progeny production.
[Key words: insect newous
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The development of the CNS midline hasbeenintensively studied in both orthopterans (the grasshopperSchistocercaand the
locustLocusta migratoria) and dipterans(the fruit fly Drosophila
melanogaster).The CNS midline in all of these embryos lies
between the paired longitudinal tracts. It is derived from the
mesectoderm,which is located at the boundary between mesodermand lateral neuroepithelium in the blastoderm embryo.
Mesectodermal cells have morphologies and patterns of gene
expressionthat are different from thoseoflateral neuroepithelial
cells, and a distinct group of “midline genes” controls the development of the CNS midline (Klambt et al., 1991). Thus, the
insect CNS midline provides a good system in which to study
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the cellular and molecular mechanismsinvolved in cell fate
determination and axon guidance in the nervous system.
Orthopteran embryos, in which the midline cellsare largeand
can be clearly visualized, have a pattern of midline neurons
similar to that found in the genetically tractable but much smaller Drosophilaembryo. In eachsegmentof the orthopteran CNS,
one of the mesectodermalcellsbecomesthe median neuroblast
(MNB), which undergoesreductive division to generatea chain
of ganglion mother cells (GMCs). Other mesectodermalcells
becomemidline precursors(MPs). MPs and GMCs divide only
once to generatetwo neuronal progeny. The vast majority of
midline neurons are derived from the MNB. By the end of
embryogenesis,the MNB cluster in the metathoracic ganglion
contains about 80-90 neuronal progeny. About 20 of these are
efferent dorsal unpaired median (DUM) neurons, which are
octopaminergic neuromodulatory motorneurons. The remainder of the neurons in the MNB cluster are intersegmentaland
local intemeurons (Thompson and Siegler, 1991).
In addition to theseneurons,the CNS midline also produces
several types of glia. These midline glia have not been well
characterized in orthopteran embryos, but it hasbeen assumed
that they are derived from a distinct set of glial progenitor cells.
In Drosophila, three pairs of axonal midline glia that may be
essentialfor the correct formation of the commissural tracts
have been described (Jacobsand Goodman, 1989; Klambt et
al., 1991).
In order to understandthe processes
involved in development
of the CNS midline, it is important to determine the lineages
of midline cells. We have studied cell lineagein the MNB cluster
by filling the MNB with tracer dyes and examining the pattern
of progeny produced in whole embryo cultures. This method
has beenused successfullyin many other systemsto study cell
lineages,but it has not previously been applied to orthopteran
embryos. As expected, we find that several classesof midline
neurons are generatedfrom the MNB. Surprisingly, however,
midline glia are labeled with tracer dyes in these experiments,
indicating that they arealsoderived from the MNB. The neurons
and glia aregeneratedfrom the MNB in distinct temporal phases,
and the transition betweenthe glial and secondneuronal phases
of progeny production is correlated with a changein the direction of MNB cytokinesis. We suggestthat this changein cytokinesismay be involved in the determination of cell fate within
the lineage.
Materials
and Methods
Embryo cultures and dye injections. Grasshopper
embryoswerestaged
according
to Bentley
et al. (1979).
Embryo
cultures
were set up and
maintained
essentially
as described
by Myers
and Bastiani
(1993b).
Under
these conditions,
embryos
develop
in a normal
manner
from
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32-35% to over 45% in about 72 hr at 33°C. Cells are injected with a
mixture of lysinated rhodamated dextran 1Ok and lysinated biotinylated
dextran 10k (Molecular Probes, D18 17 and D1956, respectively) at
concentrations of 20 mg/ml in water. The rhodamine dextran can be
replaced with fluorescein dextran. Lot-to-lot variability of the toxicity
of these tracers is removed by spin filtration with an Amicon 10k cutoff
filter. The retentate is used. Other tracer dyes were extensively tested
before the two described were chosen. These had the following problems:
HRP, difficult to inject; phycocyanins, unstable; 3K dextran tracers,
poor fixability; dual-labeled biotin-rhodamine
dextrans, poor fixability.
From 20% to 50% of iniected cells develop correctly in embrvos that
display normal overall development. The MNB can be successfully
injected only in the period between 28% and 35% of development (because of the anterior-to-posterior
developmental gradient, an A4 MNB
in a 32% embryo is at about 28% of development). Before 28%, the
viability of injected cells is poor. After 35%, the MNB is surrounded
by a glial sheath. Injection through this sheath usually kills the glia, and
this apparently leads to death or abnormal development of the injected
MNB.
Histochemistry.
Embryos were fixed as described by Pate1 et al. (1989).
The following antibodies were used for staining: (1) 8B7: this MAb was
isolated and characterized by Dr. Michael Bastiani, and was provided
bv him as ascites fluid. which was used at a dilution of 1:300: (2) inv4D9:
this was provided by Dr. Nipam Pate1 (Pate1 et al., 1989) and’was used
at a dilution of 1:60; (3) 7H7 was provided by Dr. N. Pate1 (Bastiani
et al., 1992; Singer et al., 1992) and was used at a dilution of 1:60; (4)
the @-tubulin antibody was from Amersham and was used at a dilution
of 1:300; (5) anti+galactosidase
antibodies were from Promega and
were used at 1:300. The secondary antibody was goat anti-mouse, HRP
or PITC conjugated, and was obtained from Jackson ImmunoResearch
(11 l-035-003 and 11 l-095-003, respectively). For detection of the biotin dextran tracer, streptavidin-HRP
was used (Molecular Probes,
S-91 1); 0.25 pg were incubated in 200 ml of PBT with dissected CNS
preparations for 2 hr at room temperature. HRP histochemistry with
DAB (to generate brown staining), or DAB+Ni (to generate black staining) was performed as described (Pate1 et al., 1989). All samples were
mounted in glycerol and viewed through a Zeiss Axioplan microscope
or a Bio-Rad 600 confocal microscope.

Results
Tracing cell lineage at the CNS midline
We examined cell lineage relationships
in the MNB cluster by
filling the MNB with dye and analyzing the pattern of labeled

progeny after culturing the whole embryo. We used lysinated
rhodamine and biotin tracer dyes conjugated to a 10,000 M,
dextran, which blocks dye movement through gapjunctions and
prevents

its transfer to uninjected

cells. The development

of the

lineage can be observed in living embryos by visualization of
rhodamine fluorescence,and at the end of an experiment the
embryos are fixed and the dye visualized using fluorescenceor
HRP histochemistry.
This technique has been used successfully
in many other systemsto study cell lineages(Gimlich and Braun,

1985;Bronner-Fraserand Fraser, 1988;Copenhaver, 1993),but
hasnot beenpreviously applied to grasshopperembryo cultures.
We normally injected MNBs in segmentsT3 to A4 of 32-35%
grasshopperembryos. During the 72 hr culture period, the embryos advance through about 10% of development. There is an
anterior-to-posterior developmental gradient of about 1% per
segment,soour technique allows examination of the MNB lineagebetween28% and 45% of development. All axon pathways
examined

have been found to develoD

normally

in cultured

embryos (Myers and Bastiani, 1993a,bi B. G. Condron and K.
Zinn, unpublished

observations).

The percentages

cited below

in descriptionsof specific midline developmental events are all
-+ l%, because there is some variability

in timing

between

em-

bryos.
Shortly after injection, dye wasconfined to the injected MNB
(Fig. 1G). When injected embryos were cultured for 72 hr prior
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to fixation, a large number of labeled progeny cells were observed. The cell bodies of MNB progeny neurons are located
just anterior

to the MNB

and are labeled

with biotin

(Fig. 1A).

The biotin-labeled axons observed in Figure 1A (arrow and
arrowhead)extend anteriorly alongthe median fiber tract (MFT)
and follow two different bifurcating pathways. One setbifurcates
in the anterior commissure,indicating that these are likely to
be axons of efferent DUM neurons (Goodman, 1982); in this
study, we denote neuronswhose axons follow this pathway as
“MP4-class,” becausethis pathway is pioneeredby neuronsthat
were thought to be MP4 progeny. The other set bifurcates in
the posterior commissureand then follows a diagonalpathway,
terminating in a club-shapedending betweenthe commissures.
There are a number of other pathways that bifurcate in the
posterior commissurethat can alsobe observedin theseexperiments (seeFig. 20). The first neurons whose axons bifurcate
in the posterior commissurewere thought to be MP6 progeny,
and in this study we denote all neuronsof this type as “MP6class.”We find that dye-labeledMP4-classand MP6-classaxons
often appear simultaneously, suggestingthat a single division
of a GMC may sometimesgenerateone neuron of each type.
In addition to neurons, we also observed dye-labeled cell
bodies anterior to the MNB cluster in cultured embryos. These
labeled cells do not have axons, and are located in positions
characteristicof midline glia (Fig. lA,B,H). To determinewhether
they are glia, we stained dye-injected cultured embryos with
MAb 7H7, which recognizesthe plasmamembraneprotein annulin (Singer et al., 1992). After 40%, annulin

expression

in the

CNS is restricted to midline glia (Bastiani et al., 1992), and we
have found that 7H7 stainsmost or all glial processes.It is thus
a good marker for observation of the development and morphology of midline glia.
In Figure 1B, the pattern of rhodamine-dextran-labeled MNB
progeny (red) is visualized by confocal microscopy. Figure 1C
showsthe pattern of annulin staining (green)of the samecells,
as detected with fluorescein-conjugatedsecond antibody. Superimposition of the two images(Fig. 1D) clearly showsthat all
ofthe annulin-stainingglial

cells are also labeled with dye bellow

regions), indicating that these glia are progeny of the MNB.
Thus, the lineage tracing data show that the MNB is pluripotential and gives rise to both neuronsand glia.
Characterization of midline glia
Having observed that the annulin-expressingmidline glia are
derived from the MNB, we then further characterized their morphology, usingimmunohistochemical staining for annulin protein to label glial cell bodies and processes. Figure 1E shows
the pattern of annulin-expressingglial cell bodies at 45% of
development. The embryo in Figure 1F was double stained for
annulin

and for an axonal marker

recognized

by the 8B7 MAb.

It was photographed in a more ventral focal plane, revealing
glial processes.We have defined six classesof midline glia based
on their positionsand morphology. Theseclassesare asfollows,
from posterior to anterior (seeFig. 1EJ’):
(1) The posterior midline glia (labeledp) have extensive posterior and lateral processesthat extend to the medial edgesof
the longitudinal tracts and to the anterior midline glia of the
next posterior segment.It is difficult to visualize the cell bodies
of theseglia becausethey are small and tightly apposedto the
MNB. We estimate that there may be only one or two cells of
this classper segment.
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(2) The MNB sheath glia (m) are lateral to the MNB cluster,
and extend processes
that enwrap the cell bodiesof MNB progeny and the MNB itself. There are about six of thesecells per
segment.
(3) There are two posterior commisural midline glia (PC)on
eachsideof the MFT, just posterior to the posterior commisure.
They extend processesthat enwrap posterior commissuralaxons.
(4) The intercommissural
midline glia (ic) are located between the commissures.Their processesenwrap the commissuresand ensheaththe cell bodiesof the MP3 progeny neurons.
There are about six of thesecells.
(5) The anterior commisural
midline glia (ac) are similar to
the posterior commissuralmidline glia. There are two of these
cells on each side of the midline, just anterior to the anterior
commissure,and their processesenwrap the axons of the anterior commissure.
(6) There are about 10 anterior midline glia (a). Their cell
bodies are located just anterior to the class 5 glia, and they
extend processesposteriorly to enwrap the commissures.
The cell bodiesof the four classesof axon associatedglia (PC,
ic, ac, a) appear in their final locations at about the sametime,
suggestingthat the different glial positions are populated simultaneously by migration. The overall pattern of orthopteran
midline glia, as visualized with tracer dyes or by annulin staining, is very similar to that observed in Drosophila embryos (Fig.
1H,I; seeDiscussion).
Neurons

and glia are born in distinct

temporal

phases

To characterize the temporal pattern of generation of neuronal
and glial MNB progeny, we injected the MNB with tracer dyes
at several developmental stagesand cultured the injected embryos for varying lengthsof time. When the MNB is injected at
28%and the embryos cultured until 32%, round dye-filled progeny, which are likely to be GMCs or neurons,can be visualized
just dorsal and anterior to it (Fig. 2A). If cultures of theseembryos are maintained until 38%, the round progeny are observed
to extend axons that bifurcate in the anterior and posterior
commisures(Fig, 2B). One pair of midline neuronsin Figure 2
A and 2B, are not labeled with lineagetracer. Examination of
theseunlabeledcells using Nomarski optics indicates that they
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are pioneer MP4-class neurons.The parent of thesecellseither
is born from the MNB before 28% or IS not derived from the
MNB. The MP6-classneuronsseenin Figure 2Bare the pioneers
of this pathway, and are thus likely to be the sameasthe “MP6
progeny” describedby Bate and Grunewald (198 1). Similarly,
the labeled MP4-class neurons in Figure 2B are likely to correspondto the cellsknown as“MP5 progeny” (Bate and Grunewald, 1981). Thus, these midline pioneer neuronsare actually
derived from the MNB rather than from separatemidline precursors.We have not beenable to determine whether the “MP4
progeny,” which pioneer the MP4-class pathway, are also generated from the MNB, becauseMNBs injected before 28% die
or do not divide.
When the MNB is injected at 34% and the embryos cultured
until 38%, a very different pattern of progeny is observed. Insteadof round GMC/neuronal progeny, cellswith an elongated
morphology, which are likely to be glia, are observed lateral to
the MNB (Fig. 2C). Lightly stained glia can be also visualized
in Figure 2B, in which the embryo was cultured from 28% to
38%. In this panel, the glia are much fainter than the neurons,
becauseprogeny generatedshortly after MNB injection incorporate more dye than do progeny generatedlater. When embryos
injected at 34% are cultured until 44%, the glia migrate anteriorly and take up positions around the commissures.In these
embryos, MP4- and MP6-class axons are also observed, suggestingthat a new set of neuronsare generatedafter the glia are
produced (Fig. 20). It is unclear whether glial progeny continue
to be generated after the second neuronal production phase
begins.
Neuronal
midline

development

and engrailedexpression

at the CNS

To characterize further the temporal and spatial patterns of
development at the midline, we stained 27-45% embryo segments with MAb 8B7, which labels neuronal cell bodies and
axons. In theseexperiments, we simultaneously examined engrailed gene expression at the midline by double staining the
embryos with MAb inv4D9, which recognizes the nuclearly
localized engrailed protein (henceforth denoted simply engrailed; Pate1et al., 1989). As describedbelow, we find that in
grasshopperembryos most or all of the MNB progeny express

t
Figure 1. Cell lineage
in the MNB clusterandthe morphologyof midlineglia.A, Visualizationof biotin-dextrandyein the MNB progeny(brown
staining). The embryowasculturedfor 72 hr after injectionof the MNB, which is indicatedby a white N in A-F, H, and I. The cell bodiesof
neuronalMNB progenyarejust anteriorto the MNB. The pointsof bifurcationof the MP4-classaxons(arrowhead) and the MP6-classaxons
(small arrow) areindicated.The anteriorand posteriorcommisures
(unstainedaxonsarevisiblewith Nomarskioptics)arealsoindicated(double
arrowheads). The brown regionsanteriorto the neuronalcell bodiesare the cell bodiesof glial progeny.B, Glial and neuronalMNB progeny

visualizedusingrhodamine-dextran
dye.The embryowasculturedfor 72 hr after injection,thenexaminedby confocalmicroscopyto revealthe
comnlexnattemof cellslabeledwith thelineagetracer(red). In B, E. andF, groupsof midlinedial cell bodiesareindicatedasfollows:p, posterior
glia;‘m, MNB sheathglia; pc, posteriorcom&ssural‘gliafic, intercommis&raiglia; UC,ant&or commissural
glia; a, anteriormidlineglia. C,
Localizationof annulinprotein(green) in theinjectedMNB lineage.Theculturedembryoshownin Bwasalsostainedfor annulinusingfluoresceinconjugated
secondary
antibodyandvisualizedby confocalmicroscopy.
D, A superimposition
of theimages
of B andC. All of theannulin-expressing
cellsare alsolabeledwith tracerdye (yellowregions). The neuronalcell bodiesand axons,and the interiorsof glial cell bodies,do not labelfor
annulin(red regions), whileglialp&e&es containlittle tracerdye(green regions). E, Annulin-expressing
midlinegliain a 45%embryo,visualized
usingHRP-conjugated
secondary
antibodyandHRP-Ni immunohistochemistry.
The focalplaneisat thelevelof theglialcellbodies(blackoutlines).
F, A 45%embryodoublestainedfor annulin(black) and8B7antigen(brown). Thefocalplaneis at the levelof glialprocesses;
thesmullp indicates
the posteriormidlineglialprocesses.
At later stages,
theseprocesses
will enwrapthe axon tracts.G, An MNB in a 32%embryothat wasinjected
-with biotin-dextranandfixed shortlvthereafter.The MNB (brown) is the only cell filled by lineagetracerdye.H, A photographof a rhodaminedextran-labeled
MNB lineagein a &ltured embryo.The positionsbf the antehorandpost&or commissures
areindicatedby dashes.
The labeled
cellsabove, below, andbetween the arrowheads aremidlineglia.Z, A stage 14Drosophila embryoof the AK80 enhancer-detector
line(Noseet al.,
1992)stainedfor p- galactosidase
(brown) usingHRP immunohistochemistry.
The positionsof the anteriorand posteriorcommissures
(dushes)
are indicated.All stainedcellsvisiblein this photographaremidlineglia,exceptfor the MNB itself(n). Scalebars:A and H, 20 pm (A-G are all
at the samemagnification);Z,5 pm.
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2. Midline neurons and glia are generated in distinct temporal phases. To identify the temporal order of appearance of MNB progeny,
were injected with a mixture of rhodamine and biotin-dextrans at 28% or at 34%, and the embryos cultured for different periods of time
fixation. In all cases, the MNB is marked with an N. In A, the MNB is below the plane of focus. A-C are photographs, using Nomarski
of cultured embryos in which biotin tracer is visualized using streptavidin-HRP and HRP histochemistry. D is a confocal microscope z-series
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engrailed shortly after they are born. Thus, double staining with
inv4D9 and 8B7 provides an excellent method for visualizing
the birth and differentiation of each cell in the MNB lineage
(Fig. 3). The development of the MNB progeny, as determined
by the lineage tracing and antibody staining experiments, is
summarized in the schematic diagram of Figure 4.
At about 27% of development, three large engrailed-positive
cells are observed at the midline, near the posterior segment
boundary [Figs. 3A (arrowheads), 4A (en+ cells are indicated
by black nuclei in this figure)]. Engrailedstainingthen disappears
from one of the large cells, and diminishes in intensity in the
other two [Figs. 3B (arrowheads),4B]. At the sametime, three
smaller engrailed-positive cells appear, two of which are seen
in Figure 3B (arrows). We hypothesize that these smaller cells
may be progeny of one or more of the large cells, as they are
closely apposedto them. One of the three large cells (probably
the one that turned off engrailedfirst) then enlargesfurther and
moves dorsally to become the MNB (labeled “N”). The three
small engrailed-positive cells are now located just anterior to
the MNB [Figs. 3C (arrows), 4CJ.
The other two large cells seenin Figure 3A now switch off
engrailed expression and remain ventral to the MNB cluster.
We find that, after the MNB enlarges,thesetwo cells can still
be detected by stainingwith antibodiesto the cell surfaceprotein
fasciclin I (Bastiani et al., 1987). They remain ventral to the
MNB cluster until at least40% of development (data not shown).
We do not know their ultimate fates.
Each of the three engrailed-positive smallercells seenin Figure 3C now appear to divide once, and their progeny switch off
engrailed expression and begin to expressthe 8B7 antigen on
their processes[Figs. 30 (brown growth cones),40 (orangeand
red cells)]. They then extend axons along the midline that bifurcate in the anterior and posterior commissures.These axon
trajectories are like those described earlier for neurons known
as “MP4, 5, and 6 progeny” (Goodman, 1982). However, the
lineage tracing experiments described above (Fig. 2A,B) show
directly that the “MP5 progeny” and “MP6 progeny” neurons
are actually derived from the MNB, and we suggestthat this
may be true for the “MP4 progeny” as well. Thus, .our data are
consistent with a model in which the three engrailed-positive
smaller cells(Fig. 3C) are GMCs derived from the MNB rather
than separatemidline precursors.The cellspreviously identified
as MP4, 5, and 6 may be the three large engrailed-positivecells
seenin Figure 3A, or the three smaller cells of Figure 3C.
Shortly after the MP4 and MP6-class neuronsextend axons,
a number of other engrailed-positive cells appear adjacent to
the MNB cluster [Figs. 3D-F (arrowheads),4D,E (green cells
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with black nuclei)]. Thesenew cellsoften have ellipsoidal nuclei
and elongatedshapes,while midline neuronsare round andhave
circular nuclear outlines. The elongatedcells are located in positions like those of the dye-filled progeny observed in Figure
2C, and their morphology suggests
that they are midline glia or
glia precursors.They expressengrailed when they are adjacent
to the MNB neuronal progeny, but then switch off expression
after migrating anteriorly past them. They do not expressthe
neuronal 8B7 antigen.
There is a long phasein which all cellsappearingadjacent to
the MNB have a glial morphology. No new 8B7-positive neurons appearalongthe midline betweenapproximately 33% and
40% of development. However, after 40% new MNB cluster
neuronsappearwhoseaxons follow a variety of pathways [Figs.
3G,H(black cellsand unstainedcells);4G (blueand purple cells);
seealso Figs. lA, 201. The axons of efferent DUM neurons
bifurcate in the anterior commissureand follow the tract pioneeredby earlier MP4-class neurons (Figs. IA, 20; Goodman,
1982). MP6-class neurons, whose axons bifurcate in the posterior commissure,are also addedafter 40% (Figs. lA, 20). We
have made approximate counts of midline neuronal cell bodies
in 8B7-stainedembryos in order to determine the time course
of neuronal production. At about 30% of development there are
3 -t 1 (N = 18 segments)round 8B7-positive cells anterior to
the MNB; at 35%, 7 + 2 (N = 36); at 40%, 8 f 2 (N = 3 1); at
45%, 13 + 3 (N = 13); and at 50%, 21 f 2 (N = 9). (Note that
sinceGMCs stain for engrailed,but are probably 8B7-negative,
there is a time lag betweenthe appearanceof engrailed-positive
and 8B7-positive cells.)Thesedata are consistentwith the early
birth (before 33%) of three or four GMCs that eachdivide once
to produce six to eight midline pioneer neurons. Glia or glia
precursors are then generated until about 40%, and no new
neurons are added during this time. After 40%, neuronal production beginsagain,and is likely to continue through most of
the remainder of embryogenesis,since 80-90 progeny are generated by hatching (Thompson and Siegler, 1991). Given the 5
hr division cycle characteristic of grasshopper neuroblasts
(Shepherdand Bate, 1990),200 hr or 40% ofdevelopment would
be required to produce 40 GMCs.
Someof the neuronal progeny of the MNB turn off engrailed
expressionshortly after they are born, but a subsetof midline
neuronscontinue to expressengrailedin 45% and 50% embryos
[Figs. 3G,H (black cells); 4G (orange and blue cells with black
nuclei)]. The cell bodies of the engrailed-positive neurons are
small and located ventrally in the cluster. Examination of the
8B7-stained axon fasciclesextending anteriorly from their cell
bodies suggeststhat these neurons are of the MP6 class.The

t
imageof the fluorescentrhodaminetracer.The confocalimagewasusedbecause
it isimpossible
to obtaina photographof a 44%embryoin which
all axon tractsandglia arein focus,dueto the three-dimensional
natureof the MNB clusterat later stages.
A, The MNB wasinjectedat 28OYa
of
development,andthe embryocultureduntil 32%.Two roundGMC or neuronalprogenyarevisibleon top of the MNB (singlearrowhead).Note
that two otherneuronalcell bodiesarenot dyelabeled,but canbevisualizedwith Nomarskioptics(doublearrowheads); the blackline at the edge
of thesecellbodiesis dyein the injectedMNB, whichisbelowthe planeof focus.B, TheMNB wasinjectedat 28%andthe embryocultureduntil
38%.The axonsand cell bodiesof MP6-class(singlearrowhead) andMP&lass (double arrowheads) neuronsare visible.Thereareat leasttwo
unlabeledneuronalcellbodiesbetweenthe left-handarrowandthe dye-filledprogeny(asterisks). Lightly stainingglia arealsopresentaroundthe
MNB (region posterior to the arrows). C, The MNB wasinjectedat 34%andthe embryoscultureduntil 38%.Only cellswith a glial morphology
arelabeledundertheseconditions(arrows). Unstainedneuronalcell bodiescanbe visualizedin the midlineregionbetween the arrows and above
the N, however.The unstainedanteriorand posteriorcommissures
arealsovisible.D, The MNB wasinjectedat 34%and the embryocultured
until 44%.Dye-labeledMP4-class(double arrowheads) and MP6-class(single arrowhead) axonsarevisible.The MP4-classaxonsbifurcatein the
anteriorcommissure,
andthe MP6-classaxonsin the posteriorcommissure.
Note that theseMP6-classaxonsfollow a differentpathwayfrom the
onesseenin Figure 1.4.Theseaxonsareextendingbranchesanteriorlyin the longitudinalconnectives.Glial labeling(gray staining) isvisiblealong
the entiremidline,indicatingthat the glia seenin C have migratedanteriorlyto their final positions.The black spot at the top of C is dye from
the MNB in the next anteriorsegment,
which wasalsoinjectedin this experiment.
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Figure 3. Neuronal development and engrailed expression at the CNS midline. In A-H, grasshopper embryos are stained for both the neuronspecific 8B7 antigen (brown) and for engrailed, using the inv4D9 MAb (black). A, The posterior midline of the grasshopper CNS at 27% of
development. The three large engrailed-expressing cells (arrowheads) are indicated. The lightly staining nuclei in A-C are those of ectodermal cells
in the posterior compartment, all of which express engrailed at this stage. B, At 28% of development, one of the three large cells seen at 27% has
stopped expressing engrailed (double arrowhead) while the other two continue to do so (single arrowheads). Small engrailed-expressing cells (arrows)
now appear over the large cells. C, By 29% of development, the two other large, initially engrailed-positive cells have moved ventral to the MNB
and are not visible. Three small engrailed-expressing cells (small arrows) are located immediately anterior to the MNB (indicated by N in C-G),
which does not express engrailed. These small cells are probably GMCs that divide to produce the early MP4-class and MP6-class neurons. The
MNB has enlarged to its final size. D, At 30% of development at least two neurons in the MNB cluster have begun expressing 8B7 antigen and are
extending axons anteriorly (note brown growth cones). These are likely to be MP4-class neurons, which pioneer the MFT. Another class of engrailedexpressing cells now appear lateral to the MNB cluster (arrowheads). These cells have irregular shapes and elongated nuclei, and express engrailed
at lower levels than the GMCs of C. Two of the pioneer pathways of the anterior commisure can be seen at the top of D. E, At 32% of development,
engrailed-expressing cells (arrowheads) continue to appear anterior and lateral to the MNB. The pioneer growth cones of the MFf, extending
anteriorly from the MNB cluster, have reached the point where the posterior commisure will form. The darkly staining engrailed-positive cells at
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overall pattern of engrailed-expressing
between grasshopper and Drosophila
3H,I; Pate1 et al., 1989).

neurons is quite similar
embryos (compare Fig.

Cell divisions at the CNS midline
Although the lineage tracing experiments showed that the MNB
gives rise to all of the classes of midline glia, we could not
determine from these data whether the glia are immediate offspring of the MNB or of MNB-derived glioblasts. The lineage
tracing (Fig. 2A-C) and antibody staining experiments (Fig. 3DF) also showed that GMC/neuronal MNB progeny emerge from
the dorsoanterior flank of the MNB, while glial (or glial precursor) progeny emerge laterally. We wished to determine
whether this was because the MNB’s mitotic aster has different
orientations during the neuronal and glial production phases.
To answer these two questions, we examined the pattern of
mitoses at the midline using antibodies to /3-tubulin. Staining
for /3-tubulin allows visualization of the mitotic aster, and by
examining a large number of stained embryos at various stages
of development one can determine the location and timing of
cell division events, as well as the orientation of the aster during
each division. This method has been used to examine the pattern
of mitoses during early embryogenesis in Drosophila (Foe, 1989).
In the grasshopper CNS, we are able to localize precisely cell
divisions relative to the positions of the axon tracts, because
axonal microtubules are also visualized by &tubulin staining.
Of 308 clearly stained MNBs, 41 were in mitosis in 3345%
embryos. We find that only three types of mitoses are seen at
the midline. First, we observe MNB divisions, and the frequency
of these is consistent with the 5 hr cycle time of grasshopper
neuroblasts (Shepherd and Bate, 1990). Figure 54 is an optical
cross section through the dorsoventrally oriented mitotic aster
of an MNB at metaphase (arrowhead). Second, mitoses are observed in small cells dorsal and slightly anterior to the MNB,
and asters are oriented in the horizontal plane during these
divisions [Figs. 5D (arrowhead), 6A]. Based on their position
(see Fig. 2A), these cells are likely to be GMCs, which divide
once to produce two neuronal progeny. Third, we observe mitoses near the commissural tracts. Dividing cells are located
either between the anterior and posterior commissures or immediately dorsal to commissural axons [Figs. 5C (arrowheads),
6A (GLIA)]. The dividing cells are likely to be glial precursors,
because they are located in the regions where migrating MNB
progeny are observed in lineage tracing experiments (Fig. 2C),
and they are among the most dorsal cells in the CNS. The overall
pattern of mitoses that we have observed is summarized in the
diagram of Figure 6A.
In segments older than 33% of development, the MNB’s mitotic aster is always oriented dorsoventrally during metaphase,
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as seen in Figure 5A. However, after cytokinesis, MNB progeny
can emerge either dorsally (and slightly anterior), or laterally.
This is because the aster can rotate during telophase to allow
cytokinesis to occur in a lateral direction. Cytokinetic events of
this type are shown in Figure 5, B and 5E (arrowheads). In
Figure 5B, the progeny cell is lateral and slightly posterior to
the MNB. We find that the MNB undergoes lateral cytokinesis
between approximately 33% and 40% of development. After
40%, cytokinesis occurs primarily along the dorsoventral axis.
The two orientations of MNB mitoses are depicted in the diagram of Figure 6B. The timing of the developmental switch
between the two types of cytokineses suggests that lateral cytokinesis gives rise to glia and/or glial precursors, while dorsal
cytokinesis produces GMCs. This correlates well with the positions in which glial (elongated, 8B7-negative) and neuronal
(round, 8B7-positive) cells initially appear (Figs. 2A,C, 3&F).
Finally, /3-tubulin staining shows that many of the lateral
neuroblasts also divide both dorsoventrally and laterally. The
mitotic aster can be oriented in the horizontal plane at metaphase during the lateral divisions, which are often synchronized
across the midline (Fig. 5F, single arrowheads).
Discussion
Many cell lineages have been traced in vertebrate nervous systems using dye labeling or retroviral markers, and these experiments have provided evidence for precursors that give rise to
both neurons and glia and remain undetermined until late in
development (Turner and Cepko, 1987; Holt et al., 1988; Galileo et al., 1990; Leber et al., 1990; Bronner-Fraser and Fraser,
199 1). Even small clones are often observed to contain both
neurons and glia. It has also recently been reported that a Drosophila lateral neuroblast produces glial progeny (Udolph et al.,
1993).
In this report, we show that the orthopteran MNB is a multipotent progenitor cell, and that it produces neuronal and glial
progeny in distinct temporal phases. In its first phase, the MNB
generates midline pioneer neurons. Later in development, it
gives rise to a large number of midline glia. Some of these
ensheath the MNB cluster, while others migrate anteriorly and
enwrap the commissural axons. Finally, there is a second neuronal production phase, during which several classes of midline
neurons are generated (summarized in Fig. 4). The transitions
between these phases are correlated with changes in the direction
of MNB cytokinesis (summarized in Fig. 6).
Development of the midline neurons
Neurons in the MNB cluster have axons that grow anteriorly
along the MFT and bifurcate either in the anterior commissure
(MP4-classneurons)or in the posterior commissure(MP6-class

c
the lateraledgesof the panelare neuronsthat arenot derivedfrom the MNB, they arelikely to be the “NH cells.” F, By 33%of development,
oneof the Q1 pioneergrowthcones(MyersandBastiani,1993b)hasarrivedat the midline(arrow), anda pioneerMFT axon hasfasciculated
with
the Q1 axon. Threeirregularengrailed-expressing
cellsareindicatedby arrowheads.
Oneof theseappearsto be migratinganteriorlypastthe MNB
cluster.G, By 40%,all MNB progenylateralto the neuronalcell body clusterhave switchedoff engrailed.New engrailed-positive
GMCs, and
possiblysomeneurons,have appearedin the cluster.The cellsthat expressengrailedhavesmallnucleiand are locatedventrally in the cluster
(nucleiarein the samefocalplaneasthe MP6-classaxons).The pointof bifurcationof theMP6-classaxonpathwayis indicated(large arrowhead);
the MP4-classpathwayis in a moredorsalfocalplane.The smaNarrowheads
indicatethe lateralengrailed-expressing
neuronsthat arealsovisible
in E and F. H, At 50%of development,the engrailed-expressing
cellsarelocatedin the ventral regionof the cluster.Note the deadcell (arrow);
cell deathis often observedjust posteriorof the MNB at this stage.I, The DrosophilaCNS engrailedpattern.Engrailedexpressing
midlinecells
(black)arestainedwith inv4D9 andCNSaxonswith MAb BP102(brown).The commissures
areindicated(arrowheads).
Scalebars:A, 20 pm for
A-H, I, 5 pm.
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neurons). These bifurcating pathways are established by three
pairs of pioneer neurons that were originally thought to be derived from midline precursors denoted MP4, MPS, and MP6
(Bate and Grunewald, 198 1; Goodman, 1982). However, we
have been able to show that at least two of these pairs of midline
pioneers are actually derived from the MNB (Fig. 2A,B). The
pioneer neurons are born before 33% of development, and no
other neurons appear in the cluster until about 40%.
After 40%, neurons whose axons follow a number of different
pathways are born. One group are MP4-class neurons whose
axons bifurcate in the anterior commissure and exit the CNS
(Figs. lA, 20). Other neurons have axons that follow several
different MP6-class pathways. One of these (Fig. IA) appears
to terminate betweenthe commissures,while another (Fig. 20
and data not shown)extends along the connectives but remains
within the CNS. Figure 20 showsthat new axons appear after
40%, but doesnot directly prove that more neuronsare added
to the cluster after the glia are generated,since axonogenesisof
someneuronscould be delayed. However, the number of 8B7positive neuronal cell bodies within the cluster increasesfrom
8 to 21 between 40% and 50% (seeResults),and SO-90 MNB
progenyaregeneratedby hatching(Thompsonand Siegler,1991).
Thus, a secondround of neurogenesisfrom the MNB must occur
after the glial production phase.
Correlation of our data with previous analysesof CNS pathways suggests
that the MP4-class cellsthat appearafter 40% are
likely to be efferent DUM neurons(Goodman, 1982).The MP6classneurons that we observe at 40-50% could correspond to
someof the local and intersegmentalinterneurons identified in
the adult by Thompson and Siegler(1991). We find that MP4and MP6-classaxons appear during the sametime interval (see
Figs. IA, 20). Basedon the positionsof their cell bodieswithin
the MNB cluster, it wasassumedin earlier studiesthat the first
12progenyofthe MNB are all efferentDUMs (Goodman, 1982).
Neuronal somaappear to migrate within the cluster, however,
sothat birth order cannot be directly inferred from cell position.
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The neuronsthat stably expressengrailedare of the MP6 class,
and expressionpersistsin these cells until at least 50% of development (Fig. 3H).
of midline glia
Betweenthe two phasesof neuronal production, there is a long
period during which the MNB generatesonly glia or glial precursors.Our data showthat all ofthe annulin-expressingmidline
cell bodiesare included within the collection of MNB progeny
labeled by lineagetracer dyes (Fig. l&D). This indicates that
all midline glia that can be visualized by annulin staining are
derived from the MNB. It is possiblethat other classesof midline glia exist that do not expressannulin, however. There are
about 3 1 annulin-expressingmidline glia per segmentin a 45%
embryo. Given the 5 hr cell division cycle characteristicof grasshopper neuroblasts,all of the glia that we have identified could
be produced within 10% of development if they are generated
as precursors that divide once or twice (Shepherd and Bate,
1990). We observe mitotic events in the vicinity of the commissuresthat may represent divisions of migrating glial precursors(Fig. 5C, the pattern of mitosesat the CNS midline is
summarized in Fig. 6A). In Drosophila, a precursor to the longitudinal glia hasbeendescribedthat divides a number of times
(Jacobset al., 1989). Glial precursorshave also been characterized in Manduca (Copenhaver, 1993).
We have defined six types of midline glia basedon annulin
staining patterns. Thesefall into three major classes:axonal glia,
sheathglia, and the posterior midline glia. The early axonal glia
probably migrateanteriorly just behindthe pioneergrowth cones,
and form a scaffoldthat may be essentialfor correct formation
of the later commissuralpathways.
The overall pattern of organization of the midline glia in
Drosophila strongly resemblesthe pattern seenin the grasshopper embryo (Fig. lZZ,Z). However, there are fewer glia in fly
embryos, at least at early stagesof development. Only three
pairs of axonal midline glia have been identified by electron
Development

t
Figure 4. A schematic
diagramdepictingthe development
of theMNB lineagein the grasshopper
embryo.Anterior isat the top andthe temporal

profileis from left to right. Theapproximatedevelopmental
stagein percent(for the T3 segment)
is indicatedbeloweachsectionof the figure.The
stippled boxes represent
the anteriorandposteriorcommissuies.
At 27%(A), threelargeengrailed-expressing
cells(stainingfor engrailedprotein
is indicatedby black nuclei) lie at the dorsalsurfaceof the posteriormesectoderm
of eachsegment.By 29%(B), oneof the threelargecellshas
switchedoff engrailed.
The othertwo largecellsturn downengrailedexpression
andmoveventrally. Smallcellsappearover theclusterthat strongly
expressengrailed.TheseareprobablyGMCsthat give riseto MP4 and MP6-classneurons,whichpioneerthe MFT. At 30%(C), the MNB has
enlargedto its finalsize.The early MP4-classandMP6-classneurons(red and orange) transientlyexpress
engrailed,but switchit off astheybegin
to expressthe neuronal8B7antigen.At 31%(D), the anteriorcommisure
forms.MP4-classandMP6-classneuronshaveextendedgrowthcones.
Engrailed-expressing
glial progeny(green) alsobeginto appear.By 33%(E), the MP6-classgrowthconeshave contactedthe Ql axons,and the
posteriorcommissure
forms.The MNB is producingonly glia by this stage(the roundclearcellswith black nucleiin adjacentto the MNB in D
gridE areundifferentiated
precursors,
whichwill becomeglia).Ai 40%(n-severalof thebifurcatingpathwaysof the MFT haveformed.The MP4classDathwav(red) bifurcatesin the anteriorcommissure.
whilethe MP6-classoathways(oranne) bifurcatein the posteriorcommisure.
The MNB
probablyce&s td produceglia at aboutthis stage,and’existingglia and gliai precu;so&no-linger expresse&ailed. Glial precursorsare still
hividing and migrating,however.By 45%(G), the glial groupshave formedandglia haveextendedprocesses.
The MNB is nowgeneratingonly
neuronalprogeny.The progenybeingproducedat this time includeboth MP4-class(purple) andMP6-class(blue) neurons.The later MP4-class
axonsfollowthe bifurcatingpathin the anteriorcommissure
established
by the pioneerMP4-classaxons(red). The neuronsthat expressengrailed
at this stageareof the MP6 class.
Figure 5. Mitosesat the CNS midline,asrevealedby stainingfor fi-tubulin. In A-E, embryoswerestainedwith an antibodyagainst/3-tubulin
followedbv HRP immunohistochemistrv
(brown) to allowvisualizationof microtubules.
A, The MNB at metaphase,
showinga dorsoventrally
orientedmjtotic aster(arrowhead), with thk 22 gnetochoresvisibleasa ring of dots.The focalplaneis at the m&phaseplate.B, A lateralMNB
cytokinesis(arrowhead) in a 35%segment.
Theprogenycellisemerging
lateralandslightlyposteriorto the MNB (indicatedby iV).C, Two presumed
glial precursors
in metaphase
in a 40%segment(arrowheads). The anteriormitotic asteris dorsalto the posteriorcommissural
tract, whilethe
posteriorasterisjust lateralto the cellbodiesof neuronalMNB progeny.Bothastersareorientedin the horizontalplane.The MFI’ is alsoindicated
(arrow). D, A GMC (arrowhead) derivedfrom the MNB (ventralto the focalplane)in metaphase
in a 40%segment.
The mitotic asteris oriented
in the horizontalplane.E, Lateraldivision in an injectedMNB. A 35%MNB wasinjectedwith biotin-dextranandimmediatelyfixed andstained.
The neuroblastwasdividing wheninjected,andthe progenycell (arrowhead) is emerginglateralto the MNB. F, Mitosesin the lateralNB array.
NB 4.1 is in metaphase
on both sidesof the midline(arrowheads). NB 7.1 on the right side(double arrowheads) is alsoin metaphase,
while its
contralateralhomologis undergoing
cytokinesis(arrow). Scalebars:A, 10pm for A-D, E, 20wrnfor E andF.
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Fgure 6. Schematic diagram of mitoses at the CNS midline. A, The sites and orientations of metaphaseasters (indicated by schematic horizontal
and dorsoventral asters) that are visualized at the midline between approximately 35% and 42% of development. Two glial precursor mitoses
(GLZA), a GMC mitosis,anda dorsalMNB mitosisaredepicted.The MNB andneuronsareclearwhilegliaarelightly stippled.The connectives
andcommisures
(AC,PC)aredarklystippled.B, Thetwo typesof MNB cytokineses.
Thedorsalorientationisseenafter about40%of development
andis associated
with productionof neuronalprogeny.The lateralorientationof cytokinesisis seenfrom about33%until 40%,andis associated
with productionof gliaandglialprecursors.
The dorsalviewsof thesecytokineticeventsarethe sameasin A, whilethe lateralviewsarefrom the
perspectiveof the longitudinalconnectives.Glia arestippled.andthe MNB andGMCsareclear.Anterior, posterior,dorsal,andventraldirections
areindicated(A, P, D, v).

microscopy (Jacobsand Goodman, 1989).The MGP (posterior)
glia surroundthe posterior commissure,and the MGA (anterior)
glia enwrap the anterior commissure.The MGM (middle) glia
are located posterior to the anterior commissure,and their processes
enwrapthe anterior commissureand alsocover the region
between the commissures.In the grasshopper,there are approximately 24 axonal midline glia. About 10 of theseare anterior midline glia, which are located anterior to the anterior
commissure.These glia may be absent from Drosophila embryos, or they may appearlater in development. There are four
anterior commissuralglia and four posterior commissuralglia,
which may be analogousto the Drosophila MGAs and MGPs.
The six grasshopperintercommissuralglia may be equivalent
to the MGMs.
The midline glial lineage in grasshoppersis quite different
from the lineageproposedfor axonal midline glia in Drosophila
(Klambt et al., 1991). These authors generatedenhancer-detector linesthat expressZucZin cellsat the CNS midline, and used
stainingfor /I-galactosidaseactivity to identify the midline glia
in collectionsof fixed embryos from theselines. In their model,
there are eight distinct midline precursorsin stage12 embryos,
and the three pairs of midline glia are produced by a single
division of three of these precursors.At this point, the three
glial pairsare thought to be arrangedin the order MGP, MGM,
MGA, from anterior to posterior. To generatethe final order of
the glia, the MGMs must migrate posteriorly over the MGAs
into a position betweenthe commissures,while the MGPs migrateanteriorly into the next segment.By contrast, in the grasshopperembryo all of the axonal glia are derived from the MNB

and migrate anteriorly to their final positions within the same
segment(Fig. 2C,D and data not shown).No glia migrate across
segmentboundaries.
It seemsunlikely to us that such apparently homologousglia
aregeneratedby a completely different lineagein the two insects,
especially since many other lineagesand axon pathways have
been found to be conservedbetweengrasshopperand Drosophila. In all casesexamined to date homologous neurons have
been found to be generated by the same neuroblast lineages
(Doe, 1992b). We suggestthat the three “MPs” that give rise
to the six midline glia in Drosophila (Klambt et al., 1991) could
actually beearly MNB progeny that migrateanteriorly and switch
off engrailedexpressionbefore dividing to produce the pairs of
midline glia. The lineageof such precursorswould be obscured
by cell migration and changesin gene expression,and would
thus bedifficult to trace usingmolecular markersin fixed embryo
collections. In a similar manner, we have found that in grasshopper embryos some of the midline pioneer neurons are derived from the MNB rather than from an MP. The lineage of
these neurons could not easily be determined using only molecular markers, however, becausethey switch off engrailedand
switch on 8B7 antigen before extending axons. Another possibility is that someof the axonal glia in Drosophila have arisen
as a later evolutionary development, becausethey may be involved in the splitting of the initially fused commissuraltract
(Klambt et al., 1991), an event that does not occur in grasshopper embryos. In order to determine conclusively the origin
of the midline glia, it will be necessaryto trace glial lineages
directly in Drosophila.
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Control

of cell fate in the MNB

lineage

Our studies show that there are at least three phases of the MNB
lineage prior to 50% of development:
an early phase during
which neurons are produced, a middle phase of glial production,
and a second neuronal production
phase after 40%. There may
be some overlap between these phases, although there are distinct periods during which only glia or only neurons are generated. The switch between the glial and second neuronal phases
ofthe MNB lineage is correlated with a change in the orientation
of cytokinesis. Although
the mitotic aster is always oriented
dorsoventrally
at metaphase, when glia (or glial precursors) are
being produced the aster rotates during telophase and progeny
emerge laterally from the MNB. When neurons are being produced, the aster retains a dorsoventral
orientation
and progeny
emerge dorsally (summarized
in Fig. 6B). In lateral grasshopper
neuroblasts, experiments in which the aster is mechanically rotated have suggested that the orientation
of cytokinesis can influence the identity of neuroblast progeny (Yamashiki and I&wamura, 1986).
For lateral neuroblasts, the identities of their progeny neurons
are thought to be determined
by birth order within the lineage
(Doe, 1992a). It is possible that this is the case for the MNB
lineage, but such a control mechanism would be very complicated, given the large number of progeny with different identities
that are generated. Our observations on midline cell divisions
suggest a model in which the direction
of MNB cytokinesis
defines the approximate
position of the progeny after birth at
each stage of development.
The final identity of a daughter cell
might then be determined
by signals from the other cells in its
immediate neighborhood.
One component of the choice of cell fate by an MNB daughter
is the homeodomain
transcription
factor encoded by the engrailedgene.
Engrailed is expressed by all MNB progeny shortly
after their birth, but its expression is then switched off in all
glia and in some neurons. In later embryos, engrailed is stably
expressed only by a subset of neurons in the MNB cluster. These
observations suggested that engrailed could be involved in the
initial choice of cell fate by MNB progeny as well as in the
determination
of the identity of a specific class of midline neurons. To evaluate this possibility, we used antisense techniques
to block the early phase of engrailed expression in the MNB
lineage. These experiments
show that engrailed is required for
acquisition
of the glial fate (Condron and Zinn, 1993).
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